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The Chanticleer
Coa taJ Carolina h
to ee it fi t
f; tbalJ team in
tion'n the a I 0 2 3.
On
dne day, ov. 10 1999, Pr ident onald Ingle and Fred Dubard chairann un ed
man of the Bo d ofth Tru t
that th univer ity i actively pur uing the
nece ary fund to rna -e football a reality
at Co tal. In April 1998. a fe ibility tudy
wa conducted, with 1,275 out of tudent
in upport of a football team.
''The addition of football will help the
university with vi ibility and bring the community on to the campus ' aid Dave Blan .,
Director of Athletic .
Tuition i expected to increa e 75 to
80 for tuden in order to maintain the football team. According to Ingle, the tudent
fees will not be rai ed until there i a ubstantial amount of fund e tabli hed for the
program and an official tart date has been
made.
The Advi ory Board for the program
offers guidance to the university. In addiard m m r inc ude
tion to Ban.
Art Baker, coach at USC. Dick Sheridan.
retired coach, Van ewman, marketing peciali t WjJ1ie Jeffrie coach at S.C. State
Fi her DeBarry, coach at the Air Force
Academy and Buddy Sa er former Director of Athletic at CCU.
'It' an opportunity to include people
who have a tie to th area and know about
football" aid Blank about the Advi ory
Board.

Vo eto

The fundrai in

"If ju t a bunch of
ork, but nothing orth
happening corne ea y,' aid
Blank.
The current occer tadium will be torn down and
a new tadium with a
fieldhou e will be built in i
place. The tadium will run
parallel to High ay 544 and
will have a eating capacity
of around 5,000 although
the plan allow for further
ad}lition to expand to a
20,000 eat tadium. The
fi
i l'n lu
th
ic ,as well a eight room.
office and a medi al room.
When funding ha been ecured it will take an e timat d I to 20
month to build the tadium, hich ill al 0
in lude a pr box and a ybo.
Coa tal' ompetition ha not
en
decided, ho\\ e er, the 1i ely opp nent
include Lib rty Elon. and Charle ton

ew soror ty a

By Eleanor Lloyd
For The Chanticleer
On ov.l0 1999, a orority intere t
group w denied the right to begin an ther
orority at Coastal Carolina Uni e ity.
The deci ion
a made during a
Panhellenic meeting which i a
governmental body repre enting Greek
ife. The inte ted group con i ted of more
than 20 young women and the group hoped
to tart a new rority that better fit their
need in the Greek life sy tern.
The deci ion to vote on the intere t
group wa voted on la I year when the
group first approached Panhellenic.
According to Panhellenic pre ident and
member of Phi Sigma Sigma Terri
Gilmore, la t year the vote wa moved to
exten ion and the vote never went through.
The case was voted on thi year and the
group was denied. Under the Panhellenic
vote each ororily mu t hav three
delegate pre nt in order to complete the
vote.

The d i ion to den the int re t group
i unclear. J ime Hilliard pre id nt 0
Sigma Sigma i rna. "d'
need the ororit, ho e er
are low and not all of th
t tal qu t ."
Currently, there are thr national
oronu at CCU that are pr nt und r th
Panhelleni A
iati n. Gamma Phi Beta
ha a total chapter iz of 4 m mb r t
conclu ion
f f rmal member hip
recruitment. Phi Sigma Sigma ha 50
member and Sigma Sigm Si m h 3.
The total chapter ize et b Panhell ni i
a total of 50 member for ea h ororit).
According to th ational P nh lIeni
Con titution manual of information the
Green Bo . and th Coa tal Panhellenic
A
i tion Con titution b th recomm nd
that exten ion of a orority h uld cur
when all chapter are t or clo to to I
quota. The e ten ion i r f; rrin to
orority intere t group
colonized.
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Chanticleer Calender
already completed foreign
Senior Art Show
language you may be eligible.
• Dec. 6-12
There are only 3 requirements.
Jessica Johnston, art studio major, First, you must have A's in two
will have art work on display in courses above the 10 1 level.
the gallery in Admissions Second, you must have a teacher
Building. Admission is free. Fo{ recommendation and third, you
more information, call 349-2700. must have 3.0 or higher. If you
Commencement
meet these requirements contact
walk-through
your foreign language professor or
• Dec. 7
Dr. James Blackburn in the Prince
A
walk-through for
the Building. The deadline to contact
• Commencement Committee will your professor is Friday, Feb. 4.
be Dec. 7 at the Forum Theater.
Gamma Phi Beta
Meet in front of the Singleton
Building at 10:15 a.m. For more • News
information, call Debbie Conner at The sisters of Gamma phi Beta
349-2568.
are proud announce the
celebration of our Founder's Day
Commencement
on Nov. 11. This was the 125th
• Dec. II
anniversary for Gamma Phi Beta.
December Commencement will
We honored our sorority by
be at 10 a.m. Dec. 11 at The
inviting our local alumni to a
Forum Theater, Fantasy Harbor.
potluck dinner and ceremony. We
Phi Sigma Sigma
would also like to recognize Pi
Kappa Alpha's Founder's Day,
• News
which was on Nov. 11 as well.
The ladies of Phi Sigma
Nov. 5-7, we journeyed to
Sigma have had a busy month.
Sunset Beach, North Carolina for
We painted pumpkins and
our annual fall retreat. A big
brought them to a local nursing
thanks to Megan Coker, our
home for Halloween.
Membership Education Vice
One Nov. 14, we initiated
President, for organizing the
our new members. The following
sisterhood bonding weekend for
girls are our new sisters: Jenn
us!
Adkins, Marion Coda, Amber
On Friday, Nov. 12 at The
Fronzaglio, Terry Lederer, Felicia
Wyndham Resort in North Myrtle
Lee, Jamie McVay, Trista Nelson,
Beach our annual fall semiLacey O'Brien, Becky Pons,
formal was held.
Natasha Roberts, Sugar Wheeler,
We would like to remind
Mandy Wineland, and Jessica
everyone that Big Man on
Winfree. Congratulations Nu
Campus will be held on Tuesday,
Class, we are proud to call you
Nov. 30, at 7 p.m. in the Wall
our sisters!
Auditorium.
Nov. 26 was our Founder's
Our new members will be
Day. Phi Sigma Sigma was
initiated on Dec. 5. We would
founded in 1913 at Hunter's
also like to congratulate all of the
College in New York. Phi Sigma
fraternities and sororities on their
Sigma was created so women of
initiation of new members as
different ethnic and religious
well.
backgrounds could join the same
This Dec. we bid farewell to
sorority.
three graduating Founding Sisters
On Nov. 17, we performed
of our sorority, Shelby Haggard,
our Founder's Day ceremony, The
Meghan McCormick, and Vicki
SPHINX ceremony, at Coastal's
Padgett.
Each have been
athenaeum. In addition to our
extremely important to us and
sisters, our advisor Jennifer
have done so much for our
Shinaberger, and the head of
sorority. Best of luck girls!
Greek life, Jay Anhorn were in
Jenny Creque
attendance.
The ladies of Phi Sigma Sigma
Sigma Phi Epsilon
would like to wish everyone luck
• News
in their final exams. Also, have a
The fall of 1999 has been an
safe and happy Christmas and
exciting semester for Sigma Phi
New Year.
Epsilon. We just celebrated our
Heather Szymczak and Leslie Wilson
20th anni versary at Coastal
Alpha Mu Gamma
Carolina University as the first
National Greek Organization
• Honor Society
Alpha Mu Gamma, the national
chartered. We are extremely
foreign language honors society,
proud of this accomplishment.
is accepting recommendations. If
Again, this semester Sig Eps have
you are currently enrolled in a
excelled in many events. Sig Eps
foreign language or if you have
led the way in many of the

community service projects that
Coastal sponsored, such as the
Leukemia Walk, Aids Walk, and
flood relief effort. Sig Eps are
continually a major supporter of
Coastal Athletics. Sigma Phi
Epsilon once again leads the race
for the Directors Cup which goes
to the student group that excels in
intramural
athletics
and
sportsmanship. We have won
championships in the fall softball
tournament, flag football Division
I, water-polo, pickle ball, and
badminton. We want to thank all
of our student leaders for the 19992000 school year for representing
Sig Ep in a positive way. We want
to especially thank Pete Green for
the great job that he is doing as
SGA president. We wish all
students a safe and happy holiday
season and hope that all
organizations have a prosperous
new year.
Mike Benton
Sigma Phi Epsilon, President

Remembering
Josepb Zangari
When I found out recently that my friend and teammate Joe
Zangari had died, I was shocked and hurt. I had known'Joe for over
two years when he had come to Coastal to play baseball. Despite
being one of our bes!.hitters his freshman year, Joe had injuries which
sidelined him for most of his sophomore year. I think that is the point .
when I learned the most about Joe as a person. Even though he wasn't
able to play, he was always very spirited, never getting down on himself.
He was up for every game, cheering more than anyone else on the
team each time. It would have been easy for Joe to isolate himself and
get down about his own injury, but his concerns were always more
with the team. I know I and other teammates will miss his call of
"heeeeeerrre we goooooooo!" to start each game. We also will miss
his energy and humor on and off the field that made him so special.
There is not a game I will play the rest of my career at Coastal that I
won't be thinking of him. You will always be remem~red Joe as a
loyal teammate and respected friend by me, and you will be greatly
missed.
-Kit Kadlec

Winter Formal
• Dec. 3
The African American
Association will hold its Winter
Formal from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Friday, Dec. 3, 1999 at WilliamsBrice Gymansium in the small
gym. Attire is semi-fonnal. Tickets
are
$5
for
sponsoring
organizations and $7 for nonmembers. For more infonnation,
call 349-2304.

The Writing Center

-

... because writers need readers.
{

::::-

"I don't have to know
everything. 1 just have to
know where to find it. "
- Albert Einstein

Chanticleer Jobs
• Positions available
The Chanticleer is looking,for
individuals who are interested in
having their work published bimonthly here in the student
newspaper. A wide range of
positions are available, specifically
sports writers and photographers
are needed. If you have anything
to offer us, plea e come by Student
Center 203 or call 349-2330.

Flood Aid '99
• December 11
Flood Aid '99 will be from 6
to 11 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 11 at
Conway High School main
auditorium. There will four bands,
Audinaut, Haven, MurpH, and
Pure Irate Souls, with a $5
donation. All proceeds go to the
flood victims of Hurricane Floyd
in Horry County and the American
Red Cross.

Sell Your Books
• December 3-10
You can get bucks for your
used books at the CCU Bookstore
from 8:30 a.m. To 4 p.m. until Dec.
lO. For more information, call
349-2360.
Submit your events to the Chanticleer:
chanticleer@ccucs,coastal.edu or fax
us at 349-2743

N

oone knows everything, not even the bril
liant folks at the Writing Center. That's why

we have many references and guides in our bookshelves and file cabinets. You're not expected to be
a perfect writer, but you do need to continually strive
for perfection. Look up

rul~s

and styles that are

unfamiliar to you, ask your professors for assistance,
or (here's the commercial) go to the Writing Center. Not even Einstein could do it all alone.

............. .................
~

+

Call ahead for an appointment
349-2937, or just stop by Prince 209

Chanticleer

Better Ingrediel1ts.
Better Pizza.
Serving Conway and CCU
619 Church treet.
Free Delivery and
Carryout!

Where: Celebrity Square Br d ay at the
Beach
80 Much: Tic ets on Sale now $ 5.
What's Included: one price include
admi sion to the even club at Celebrity
Square and the Hard Roc , a free
champagne toast, midnight continental
breakfast and admi ion to alll the club the
following night.
lkkets: Celebrations 843-444-35
Revolution 843-444-8032
FEATURING:

c1 u b

Hard Roc Cafe--- Featuring "Four Way'
Broadway Louie' -- two natiomilly known
comediaian "Bobby Dean and Scott
Shaw"

248-6661
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

One Large One Topping

was the Profe

Club Boca-- dance to main team,
Progressive and Latin House
Crocidile Roc -- sing-a-Iong clap-along
dueling piano saloon
Easy Rider Cafe -- the be t of live roc n'
roll

6.9

Froggy Bottoms -- best blues and featuring

"Kerry Michaels Band"

Expires 12-31-99. ot valid with any other discount. &lid
at Conway location only. Customer pays all applicable
sales tax. Additional toppings extra.

••
••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Malibu' Surf Bar- today' hit' along
some of yesterday' best

ith

Revolution'S retro Club -- 41isco and retro
party with "fun y To n" on stage .

Corrections
Do Not Use MediCardl
An ad that ran in the Oct. 27, 1999 issue, which advertises
students being able to earn money assembling medical 1.0.
cards from home, is a scam, according to the Better
Business Bureau.

undayE

I----------------£h
NE

: (843) 349-2330

BUSINESS: (843) 349-2380

Add
: Clumticleer
P.O. Box 261954
Con ay, SC 29568-6054

Gina Calli-R,po,.,.,

MIItba

wCopy Editor

Oreldlen · Pcl.wIer-FilM Critic

Lake-Rqorte,.
Grell~ &lito,.

Lua Kozlow-Rqonc,
Brianne Meagber-Pltotogrtlplw,
Beth Roddick-SI4ftf Wrik,
Michlel Sabbaab-W,bmast,,.
Philip SelJers-l.lIyoMtIDuigra
Faculty Advisor
Steve Hamelman

~: (843) 349-2743

: Student Center. room 203
• www.coastal.edulchanticleer
mall: cbanticleerOccucs.coastal.edu
ChanlicJeer is the tudent new paper of Coastal Carolina University.
It i publi hed 14 time dunng thi
academic year and i printed by
Booth Printing Company in Conway.
Letters to the editor and ubmi ion an: welcome from the CCU
community. All ubmi ion hould
not exceed 300 word and mu t include name. phone number. and affiliation to the university. Submi Ion
doe not guarantee publication.
Chanticleer reserve the right to
edit for libel, tyle. and pace.
Article and editorial in Chanticleerdo not necessarily expre the
opinion of the university' tudent
body, admini tration. faculty. or taff.
Chanliclur i upponed by adveni ing rev nue and the tudent
media committee. Adverti in brochure availabl at reque t.

December 5
(Last service of the Fall Semester)

7:30 p.

•

Admissions Building All

oom 005

elcome!!.! .. !

Sponsored by Catholic Campus Ministry A socia ion
ewman Club)

Congratulations Fall 1999 Gradua e .

Timeline

100··

~ On the evening of July 23, 1954, a group

Qe

gbehind...

<=

' " of citizens met in Horry County Memo- ' "

\C
c::::\

,.... local college. The group became a non- ,...
profit organization, the Coastal Educational Foundation Inc. Coast~ CMolina Junior
College opened Sept. 20, 1954, as a branch of
the College of ChMleston. 53 students were enrolled and taught by
part-time faculty, with classes
meeting after hours at
Conway High School.

,...

c::::\ rial Library to discuss the creation of a c::::\

Coastal Carolina Junior
College becomes independent when College of
ChMleston discontinues its
extension program.

Ground is broken for the campus

With an idea and a gift from WtJliam A. Kimbel and L. Maud
Kimbel, the Atheneum, the campus symbol, is completed.

.\<.4i------:.--------,

USC Coastal Carolina College
aWMds its fir t four-year degree.

andk~th~ayeMI~crCoa~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j

CMolina's 110 students move into
the first campus building, the EdwMd M. Singleton Building.

The Horry County Higher Education Commission is responsible
for a contract that establishes
Coastal CMolina Regional Campus of the University of South
CMolina, effective fall 1960.

ings to hou e
The first on
dence halls

j.:/iJ)·~;~;;;t;1"I (L-R) George Magrath of Coastal Edu-

cational Foundation the SGA president,
Chuck Whitten, and Dr. Bob Squatriglia
breaking ground for the Student Center
l(;XMi:f;;;~lA' L
in. -_
1977.
_ _ __

0:

Of all things CoastaJ th b
~ach has. to be one of
the largest symbols :f
Coastal Carolina Vniver \Iife~nd times here at
some of the naturaJ beau~1 ~. .ay be preserve
y lor time to come.

Dr. Joyce Brothers poke at
Wheel right Auditorium on
"Making love last a lifetime,"
sponsored by the Kimbel Distinguished Lecture Series.

groundbrea ing at
for six 3-story build-·
to house 423 students.
first on-campus resihalls open in 1987.

Oc . 22 9~4 - The inauguration
of Pre ident Ronald Ingle e ta lished Coa tal as an independent
uni er ity from the Uni e it of
South Carolina at Columbia ith
o er 4,50 students. In the arne
year the Prince Building i completed and dedicated.

Enrollment reache more
than 4,000 students. The
number of full-time faculty
grows to 175.

Fe uar 1

Celebration of Inquiry
tarts an intelIiectuaI
tradition at CCU ith
Archbi hop De m nd
Tutu as reynote peaker.

1
1996 - The University ha more than
4 500 students from 40 tate and
26 nation . The Univer ity offer 33
baccalaureate degree program
through i four academic chool
and six graduate pfograms in education. A new 400-bed residence
hall and dining fac·lity ha been
comple ed.
L

and
death
dimini hes more with
each generation. Different
intere ts and different time moved
the focus of movie producers from adult
dience to predominantly teenage
...~en(::e (Chicago Tribune 1994).
~"." . .,...... y,.,lf a movie is enjoyed despite its ex
aying that 30

~[~~~~~~~~q~~t'.~l~~t~()Uth~h

In 1999, everything seems to be
different, including clothing styles,
hairstyles. attitudes, and movie releases. The
target generation for mo ie seems to be the
young adult population. Movies differ from
its predecessors. Se and violence ~e u ~.d
to get public attention and the theme of love

actJ:esses h:iit.ve~~od:~~ed. Julia
rigb
now in compari on to Rita
in the
40's and 50's. Brad Pitt and Tom Crui e

- The

9 - The

CCU announ e the
addition of a 0 all
team a Coa tal projected
for 2; 03.

capture the hearts
of girl, hile Clar'
Gable a the hot hot of
films during our parent • and
grandp~ents' generation . Each y~ ha
brought new and exciting ro1e m del and
our idea have changed with the mo t
popul~ actor or actre .
While there i a lot of ethnic diversity,
there ~e loa lot of stereotype . Many
people have complained about movie , ucb
as 'The Lion King' for ha ing hoopi
Goldberg and Cheech Marin a the voices
of the hyen or uThe Mummy" for the
.ndirect compari on 0 Arab t camel.
"There' a little thrill in ethnic
tereotype and ethnic lurs on people ho
aren t 'u .' It rna es u feel good and
uperior said Hu ein Ibi h of the
American-Arab Anti-Di crimination
Committee.
Ethnicity i n 1 alway the character or
the are portrayed, but 1 0 the
mmaker or director of the mo Ie. Fore t
~"UJh;t-t~1rJ~r i an African American director
who now teer to ~d non-ethni mo Ie .
"The de el pmen run counter to
rception held by everal bla direct
onl a fe y~ a 0 th t

to
20
00

Bage 6
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Speaking out o n - - - - - - - -

Cumulative Final ·Exams

Forum
Letters to the editor
Lua Kozlow

Letters can be e-mailed to: chanticleer@ccucs.coastal.edu

The Chanticleer

Think of all the possibilities
Dear Editor,
I once read, "if you ever stop
learning; you've stopped living"this is true, even at the University
level. It is interesting to see how
preconceived notions about
individuals and groups tum out to
be wrong.
During the past year I have
worked with different people to
strengthen student involvement at
Coastal. However, I never worked
directly with the leadership of
those involved in Greek life, so I
stopped by Jay Anhorn's office
around October 1st and asked if
he would explain some of the
reasons for being in a fraternity.
It helped me to see them in a
different light. I thought all that
the Greeks do is party (hey-- we're

all free to do what we want on our
own time), but I have gotten to see
what Jay spoke about for myself.
I have seen some of these groups
involved in service projects, etc.
On Monday, Nov. 15, it was
awesome to see so many of the
fraternities and sororities attend
"Friendship in the Age of AIDS";
especially to see Pi Kappa Phi take
a leadership role in being one of
the seven sponsors of this event.
Congratulations to all the people
who were involved in this
program. Think of all the
possibilities that we can tum into
realities as a student body, as we
work together for a common good-Coastal Carolina University.
David C. Woodley
SGA Speaker Pro Tempore

It's time once again for the
most dreaded part of the semester,
Final Exams! The final grade of
the semester that can either make,
break, or have no effect on a
student's grade. Don't get me
wrong. I'm not against finals,just
the ones that are cumulative.
Fortunately, most of the
teachers I've had so far don't give
cumulative final exams. May they
all live a long and happy life! But
a good many students are not so
fortunate, especially those who
have to take a lot of math or
science.

I took Math 130 and 132 my
freshman year. I did pretty well
on my tests in class, but when it
came to taking the cumu1ative final
at the end of-the semester, I didn't
do so well. It's not that I didn't
know what was on the test. It's just
so hard to remember dozens of
different formulas for math
problems. Math is hard enough
without having to cram a whole
semester's worth on one test. The
same thing goes for science.
It took the whole semester to
teach me all this information, yet
I'm expected to remember
everything on one test. Unless
students have a photographic
memory, I doubt that students will
remember absolutely everything
on the test, no matter how much
studying they do, and I certainly
don't know very many people with

Chanticleer Editorial Board
Jennifer Comn / Editor-in-Chie!
Nicole D' Arcangelo / Managing Ed.
Kevin Cox / Sales Manager
Beth Roddick / Editorial Assistant
Lua Kozlow / Columnist

photographic memories.
Students have enough
problems and things to be stressed
about. We certainly don't need
extremely hard cumulative final
exams. I think that if we've been
'.
tested on the material already,
there's no need to be tested on it
again. What's the point to being
tested on every little detail over
and over again? All this results in
is that students memorize the
material instead of actually
learning it.
Final exams should just be
the last test of the class that covers
whatever we haven't been tested
on yet.· I applaud those. teachers
who follow this method and don't
give cumulative finals. These
teachers are here for the students
and not to make students' lives any
harder than they already are.

Submissions must include name, phone number, and
affiliation to the university, which mayor may not be
printed. The Chanticleer reserves the right to edit for
libel, style, and space.
full submission policy on page 2

I would like to express my gratitude
Dear Editor,
Please allow me to use the pages of your paper to thank various members of the
Coastal community for the valuable assistance which they gave me in protecting my
home from the ravages of the flooding Waccamaw river.
I would like to express my gratitude to Deborah Vrooman, Sara Sanders, Clara Rogers,
and especially Gina Markland for coordinating the entire effort and contacting the people
who arranged for student volunteers to come to my assistance. To the assistant track
coach and several members of the track, baseball, basketball, and volleyball teams, the
honors program, and others, I extend my sincere appreciation. Not only did they assist
me in filling and placing sand bags, but they also helped me as I proceeded to dismantle
the dike which we had constructed. Your efforts were what made my effort successful
and were an example of community service of the fITSt order for that I am sincerely grateful.
Thank you one and all.
James Branham
Distinguished ProfessorEmeritus

Brief Editorial

Jen Coffin I The Chanticleer

Metamorphosis
Breathe in the last breath of the
semester and smell the sweet success of
victory. The year 1999 is over and I'm Y2K
compliant, are you?
I have learned so much in such a short
time about this newspaper, as well as the
impact it has on campus. It's not part of our
job requirements to stir things up around
campus, but to report the facts and present
ideas and opinions. If there is something in
this newspaper that you disagree with, let
us know by sending an e-mail to
chanticleer@ccucs.edu.
Coastal has many upcoming positive
additions, including the Humanities

Building and a football program. These
along with other new plans will be vital in
the expansion of Coastal. Some people feel
that football will be a wonderful asset, but
others wonder why they should support it.
The focus of college should be academics,
right? However, many other schools have
football programs without the central focus
on the game. Students will continue to go
about their college obligations and football
will simply be a bonus to their Friday nights.
This program should not be considered a
disruption to Coastal, but an optimistic
addition.

CCU
Stude
t
leadership Conference
Saturday, Jan. 29, 1999
Regi~tration

ntaterials
available in the Office of
Student Activities
Look for more information on
campus and in upcoming editions
of the ChanticIee

For Information: 349-2303
sponsored by the Student Government As 'ociation and the Office of Student Activitie

Chanticleer

Frida,

a
Falling too deeply in love?

my mind too much lately and I can't eem
to focus on the time that i left. We spent
the summer month apart which was hard,
but at least there as an end in sight. I
don't know what to do to feel better. e
talk about all of these things when we get
the chance, which help for a while, but it
doesn't last.
Any advice you have would be
greatly appreciated.

Dear Harlan,
I'm a senior in college and I've been
dating the same girl for ten months. It still
isn't a long time, but it's long enough to
get to know someone fairly well. I love
this girl very much and I can see a po sible
future with her. She ays she feels the
same.
The past couple of weeks, we've
been discovering there are differences
between us. She is a pretty
Dear D.
independent girl as a result of
The more deeply you fall in love
divorced parents and having few
the deeper your fear of drowning.
The idea of an independent
clo.se relationship until only the
past couple of years when she found
person depending on omeone for
two close friends. I am also
hi emotional well being is
independent -- or at least I was until I ",.,r'II'"
incredibly cary. The healthie t
I met this girl. I have many friends, ~----. relation hips are the one in which
but no one who I really share everything
each partner i independent and only add
with.
to each other's life instead of taking away
I've never been this close with any
or adding a heavy burden.
one and it feels like my heart is finally
If you feel like you're depending on
her too much, u e the time apart during
bursting with the love in a way it was
her move to .reclaim your independence.
never able to before. Unfortunately, I think
While you can till mother her ith love
I have found that I need her too much. She
·says she depends on me and I love that
from a di tance, you can al 0 remind
because I want to help her with anything
yourself that you can still be an
she needs. But I think I depend on her too
independent guy.
much. This, of cour e, poses a problem
With that said, if you love thi girl
and want to be" with her, move clo er to
becau e of the time we spend together, be
her. Enjoy her while you got her cau e
it too little or too much. She never ays
good lovin don't come around the e parts
we spend too much time together, but
many time it feel Ii e she domg me
every day.
some kind of favor by spending time with Harlan is not a licensed ps IChoiogist, th~rapist
me. I feel unwanted at these times.
or physician, but he is a licensed driv r.
She'll be transferring to another Write Help Me, Harlan 'ia e·mail t
school nine hour away in January for harlan@helpmeharlan.com or through the web
reasons she can't control. She want me at http://www.helpmeharlan.com. Send lette
come with her to find a job there, but he
clo Help Me. Harlan, 2506 . Clark. Suite
not pre uring me. Her leaving i in on 223, Chicago. IL60614. Alii tte ubmitted

uredthi

tter to
tum to than you. Your attentiv ear i tum d
for a loop wh n ne and intere ting wpri
are cornin your ay.

GE I I (
You are very kno ledgeable and
often very infonnative ut your
in ights ometim fall hort of th
'overly elf-ab orbed line. Take time to
100 ' and learn bout other .
CA CE (Jun 21-Jul. 22 : Th
, arti t ithin i truggling to get out
don't fight it. You rna not ~ 1

---,

-----------------------------1

u • 2 - pt. 22 :
"Life' barreloflau h ," and they
ju t 'eep on comin . Your com,'Il are inta t and it

become the property of the olumn.

Student Ghetto
Ho
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by Mark Parisi
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SQuawk!

Genre: Horror/Mystery and
Romance/Comedy

Directed by: Tim Burton
Starring: Johnny Depp as Ichabod
Crane, Christina Ricci a:, Katerina
Van Tas el. with Miranda
Richardson, Michael Gambon,
Jeffery Jone , Christopher Lee,
Martin Landu, Richard Griffith,
Ian McDianned, Michael Gough.
Marc Pickering, Lisa Marie. and
Christopher Walken as Hessian
"The Headless" Horsemen
Only a genius of a director
like Tim Burton, "Edward
Scissorhands," "Beetlejuice," and
"Ed Wood," could create a movie
like "Sleepy Hollow," equally
beautiful a it is cary. Directing
his muse, Johnny Depp in another
outstanding performance, as
American Literary icon Ichabod
Crane, the movie radiates wi th
charm. Christina Ricci is ethereal

Genre: drama/my tery
Directed by: Micheal Mann
Starring: Russell Crowe as
Jeffrey Wigand, Al Pacino a
Lowell Bergman,Christopher
Plummer a Mike Wallace, Diane
Venora a Liane Wigand with
Philip Baker Hall
Another one of the year's best,
which unfortunately, may become
overlooked. Micheal Mann is one
of America's best and least
appreciated directors, with the
talent
to
pull
amazing
performances out of his actors. He
is responsible for one of the
decade's greatest movies, "The
Last of The Mohicans," with
stellar performances by Daniel
Day-Lewis, "The Age of
Innocence" and "My Left Foot:'

Ittm

and dazzlingly beautiful a
Katerina Van Ta ' el. Of cour e.
libertie. were taken to change the
famou character ', however. thi '
only add ' to the movie' ten ion.
Katerina is a. en 'lti ve young
girl. intere ted in witchcraft and
legend, while Depp" Ichabod
Crane i ~ hilariou a ' the :cientific
rea 'oner. who u e thi a a front
to hide hi: many in ecuritie . Depp
plays Crane up to the maximum!
During time of great ten ion
in the film. ' ay when about 10
people's head are cut off. Depp's
character \\ ould :ay orne thing
hilariou. ending the audience
from chill to laughter. Yes, thi '
movie is scary. And very bloody
a well. But like I said earlier. it
gore i ju t 0 damn beautifully
done!
The movie keep
the
audience constantly gue sing. It i
full of mystery and surprises. I the
headless horseman an apparition?
Is he real. and if not, why i coming
back some 20 year later to kill? I
won't give it away because the
an wers are such ... a treat. Along
the way, Burton has created in the
town of Sleepy Hollow. a world all
it own. Burton's imagination
never cea es to amaze me. "Sleepy
Hollow" is by far one of this year's
best.

****
and Madel ine Stowe. "The
General' Daughter," a the
romantic leads. Several
years ago he pulled great
performance out of Robert
DeN iro and Al Pacino in the
critically acclaimed but
little seen Heat.
Pulling greats from those
two i n t so hard, more
impre ive wa A hley
Judd's and Val Kilmer'
best perfonnance of their career.
However, nothing could prepare
for the depth torture, and physical
metamorpho i he would pull out
of Rus ell Crowe and Diane
Venora. "Heat" and "Romeo &
Juliet".
However, since people do not
know these great actor' work, it
is hard to recognize the
metamorphosis. Rus ell Crowe, a
35 year old Australian actor who
has won the equivalent of the
Australian Academy Award for his
chilling performance as a skin head
in
Romper
Stomper,
a
performance which kicks ass
compared to Edward Norton's
American History X's skinhead
character. Crowe is best known in
America for playing Kim
Basinger's cop beau in "L.A.

~".""lI!IIn.rn~lnI!nlBI nk") who, at the urging of hi
animal vet wife, who bring her
work home with her. get a job a
file cler . on "the 7 and a half floor"
working for a Dr. Le ter. pI yed
by Or on Bean (you'll ha e to ee
this one for your elf).
Craig II madl. in 10 e with
hi ice queen fellow emplo ee
Maxine (Catherine Keener). He
then di cover a portal in hi office
leading to John Malkovich's brain,
allowing omeone to be John
Malkovich for 15 ~inute , and
--I~. "'''-;:
then dropped off, mid-air, at the
ew Jer ey Turnpike. I told you
~J~......--""::.....t.I_.. this wa twi ted. It get even more
Directed by: Spike Jonze
twi ted when Lotte, Craig's wife
Starring: Cameron Diaz a Lotte ( layed by Cameron Diaz, in an
Swartz. John Cusack a Craig unrecognizable role -- she is ugly)
Swartz, Catherine Keener a fall in love with Maxine. The two
Maxine, and John Malkovich as girls u e Malkovich's body to
him elf. with Or 'on Bean, and a ecretly meet. Thi i just one
instance of the film's twi ted
cameo by Charlie Sheen.
humor, a well as it rather
Hands down for the mo t philo ophical side, a it questions
original film to come out in a long exual identity. John Malkovich i
time. How first time film director great playing himself, as well as
Spike Jonze (famous for his the rest of the cast. John Cusack
direction of Bjork' videos) was gives his be t perfonnance to date.
able to get a script this original is What else is there to say about till
beyond Hollywood's scheming, film! Way too much! r II stop here,
"Double Jeopardy" making. head and urge you to see it your elf.
is beyond me. The movie tells the
story of a lonely puppeteer, Craig
Swartz (John Cusack of "Say
Anything" and "Gross Point

***

Confidential," in "The In ider,"
becomes Jeffery Wigand, a plump,
ad, quiet 55 year old man, who
has ju t been fired from his job a
a top research doctor at a tobacco
company. The story that "The
In ider" unfolds, is a true one,
about a whi tIe blower who e
interview for 20/20 wa pulled off
the air becau 'e of variou political
and financial threats. Mike
Wallace, famous for hi program
20/20, is furious that this movie
has been made. However, if he
could ju t see veteran actor
Christopher Plummer,"The Sound
of Music," playing Mike WalJace
with respect and sensitivity for his
awkward po ition, he'd probably
stop in his tracks. Al Pacino is al 0
excellent as Lowen Bergman, in a
rather restrained performance
lacking his usual drama -- well,
apart from what you may have
een in the preview. How Micheal
Mann could create uch a
suspen eful, character rich film out
of tobacco conspiracies, omething
we hear about all the time, I don't
know. See this movie only if you
do not mind long movies.

***

Carolina Co cert
Connectio
The late. t in concert date
around the Carolina . For
more mformation, go to
www.cellardoor. om
• Lord
Carolina Coli. eum. Columbia,
7:30 p.m': Dec. 5. For 1I 'e
call 803) 251 -2222.

• a s To- y or
Entertainment and port
Arena Raleigh, .C. Dec. 31.
For ti e ,call (919 834-40 .
Godsmac'
Hou e of Blue. Myrtle Beach
8:15 p.m ... Tue., ov. 9. For
tickets, call (843) 272-3000.

Chanticleer
Spring 2000
publication schedu e

Deadline

Publica ion

Friday
Jan. 21
Feb. 4
Feb. 18
March 3
March 24
April 7
April 21

Wednesday
Jan. 26
Feb. 9
Feb. 23
March 8
March 29
April 12
April 26

• For more infonnation, call
The Chanticleer at 349-2330.

How long can they streatch
this story? "Scream 3' is
scheduled for February 2000.
You have to see this one!
Summer 2000 has high
adventures with Tommy Lee
Jones and Clint Eastwood in
"Space Cowboys."
Perk up, he's back. Jim
Carey stars in this Chri tmas
classic, "The Grinch dated
for relea e ovem r 2000.

